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·11 Far Gone 
The future of the Apple II looks ever more 

bleak with the merger of A+ Magazine and 
IJJCider (sic). Software developers in The 
Valley hs:re all b.lt forsaken the Apple II line 
and no new development is imminent. Buy 
yoor Mtv:S now: The GS h(IS no future." 

Oh .. yeah? Read on. 

The .R pple II 
revolution, phase 2 

This fall and 1990 will see the greatest 
number of Apple II developments since the 
roll-rut of the He several years ago. The 
rumors that the Apple II is dead are dead. 
The rumors at'e de&:l ss doornails, shot 
down ey the following pro:lucts and devel
opments: 

1. AppleiYorb 3.0, a completely new 
and improved version of the cl8Ssic standey, 
hss been reworked 1:y the Beagle � 8Ild 
"(1sssic" Apple Works m1thor Bob Lissner, 
so yoo. know it 's a clsss act. AppleYiorks 

3.0 will be the standard �which other 
integrated programs are judged. No review 
here, just read the tmie and user group 
p.ililications. This is the psfOfffor the long
suffering Apple II users who remained lCPjsl 
all these years. The $79.00 upgr&ie and the 
$100.00 amnesty programs are a steal. It 
should be re8dy for delivery � the end of 
hlgust or sooner. 

2. TimeO.lt upgrades to 3.0 will work on 
all Appleflorks beginning with 2.0. As fur 
ss I knOVi', the "Beagle &ddy" system will 
still be in force. The new installer system, 
lb.md in TimeOut's ReportYiriter, is e 

gem. The upgrades most likely will be ready 
when AppleiYorb 3.0is relessed. 

3. ReportYiriter, a new irrneQ.\t en
hancement from Beagle Bros, is the greatest 
b.lsiness productivity enh8ncement ever 
brrught to AppleYiorks. This program, 
along with AppleiYorks 3.0, will m8ke s 

l:winess package that will knock the socks 
off many of the Mac and IBM packages. 

4. Bsrney Stone's DB Maste.r Profes
siOJJal shruld be a real whiz-bMg with the 
3.0 Appleflorb. Again, an incredible b.ls
iness productivity packsge that can stand 
alone or merge with Apple Works. 

5. System 5.0for the GS is a ·huge 
improvement of the original GS}OS (go 
slow /or slower) system disk. It makes yrur 
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· GS a brand new mrchine. It 's so improved 
that the new documentation is a must. By 
the time yru read this, it, and the free disk 
upgrade, shruld be avmlrble from yrur 
Apple dealer. 

6. HyperStudio, "t:r Roger Wagner, is a 

breakthrough for GS owners in the hyper· 
card technology pioneered and touted � 
the Macintosh people. Tutor-TeclJ, e 

hypercard program for the lie and lie from 
Techware, was relesse lsst yesr and is still 
selling well. 

7. Broderb.md's new PriJJf Sllop is said 
to be greatly improved with all sorts of 
dandy features. 

B. Applied Ingenuity demoed an internal 
hard drive for the GS at AppleFest '88 in 
San Francisco and now Applied Engineering 
hss begun delivery of their version, the 
VulcaD internal GS hard drive. Applied 
Engineering is also selling the CoJJsener, 
a GS external fan and �e protector devel
oped by MD Ideas. 

9. Apple Inc.'s Video Orerlllf Cud is no 
small annooncement for those who like to 
mess around editing video tapes and pro
ducing custom tapes with comp.1ter gener· 
ated graphics. 

10. Nite Owl Productions, 5734 L3m& 
Ave., Mission KS 66202, hss a replacement 
battery, the Slide OJJ; for the GS at just 
$9.95; a real rut from the $30-$50 or more 
charged � dealers for replacement. 

11. Zip Technologies is cranking rut their 
accelere.tor Zip CIJips ss fast ss possible 
with more designs in the works. Ditto for 
Rocket ClJip and the AE TJ'8IJSIYarp for 
the GS; both are doi� well. There are also 
rumors of AE doing "some research in 8 

possible GS TJ'8IJSI'arpchip. 
12. SluiJJk IT, a new compacting free

ware software package � Andy Nicholss 
from Paper Bag Productions, c/o Andy 
Nicholss, PO Box 435, Moravian College , 
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Bethlehem, PA 18018, is a real &:ivsntage 
for those of us who like to send files � 
modem or archrre them using disk S:fXCe to 
its best &:ivsntage. 

13. The Ram 3.9, software that lets yru 
easi� 10&1 DOS 3.3 programs on yrur GS � 
producing a DOS 3.3 RAM drive in the GS. 
!WI 3.3 uses all the memmy on a GS 
memoty expansion 'board from 256k to 
1.5meg. Cont!d ROC, Inc., 408 S. Baldwin 
St., Mtdison, WI 53704 for details. They 
shruld be at AppleFest San Francisco. 

14. Rumors of the Apple fJSzare all over 
the place. Seems that besides being e. new 
comp.1ter, a motherboard upgr&:ie for older 
GS mrchines is estimated to be in the 
$200-$300 range. There will be some extra 
ports (SCSI?) and 1 meg of memmy at least. 
&dly, the speed remains the same. Nothing 
of substance in the wind aboo.t the GS-Mrc 
• ColdeJJ Bridge.· Mtfbe next year. 

15. Laser Comp1ters is going gang b.lsters 
with their Apple compatible line. Demand is 
at the 12,000 units per month level. Look 
for exciting new products from this fast
rising company in the Apple II compatible 
b.lsiness. 

16. The banding together of the Apple 
developers at the A-2 Central Developers' 
Conference will enhance the developers' 
and consumers' voice at the top Apple, Inc. 
levels. 

17. AppleFest Boston '89 was a smash hit 
and San Francisco looks to be even bigger 
and better. With so many new prociucts and 
developments, they'd l:etter Jllt rubber 
doors in the Brooks Convention Center. 

I do relieve that the speo.Ue.tion of the 
death of the Apple II comp1ters is more 
than a bit premature. Semper Apple II! 

!From Vol. 1, No. 31 
Build a better 
mousetrap and 
Rpple, Inc. will buy 
the company 

Styleware came rut with CSWorks and 
claimed it to be better than AppleWorks. 
Guess the claim was valid since Claris (a.k.a. 
Apple, Inc.) l:o.lght rut StyleWare. Nothing 
like fi>sorbing the competition. GoocllJte to 
CSWorks and hello AppleWorks CS. 
SUrprise, rurprise, rurprise. 

The I /e version of MultiScribe is kap.1t 
and the 8-bit version of AppleWar.bwill 
be renamed AppleWorks Classic. Re
member what Coca-Cola did several months 
�o? Jeeze, don't the corporate types ever 

learn? The next prcduct to look for is Diet 
AppleWorks witlJ 1/utnStreet Or, 
SoperNer Diet AppleWarksCold 
Classic NoCalteiDe in the new deposit
refundible package. Sey, didn't John Sculley 
once work for a soft drink company? 
Hmmmmmmm. 

It seems to me that if Claris, Apple, Inc., 
or whomever wruld spend as much time 
providing what rustomers � W8II.t at a 

reasonable price as they do thinking up cute 
new names for old stuff or gral:bng up 
companies, all of us Apple //types wruld be 
in fat city. Wishful thinking. 

What·s in a name? 

What's with national Apple p.lblications 
dropping the word • Apple • from their 
titles? Both OjJeD-Apple and .AJ1J1LE. 
Co-op have changed their names--.A-2 
CeJJtral and TeclJAJliBBce respective�. 
Methinks there might be a bit of legal 
skulduggety going on between the Apple, 
Inc. legal types and }:llblications with the 
nfllne • Apple • in their titles. 

From the "Notice of Members' Meeting of 
Apple Pugetsrund Program librsxy Ex
change (A.P .P .L.E. ) ... • comes this statement 

in faYOr of voting to change the name of the 
user grrup to TeclJAJJiBBce, "Apple Com
piter is requiring a license to use the word 
'Apple.'"! 

No longer can yru go to the store and roy 
a dozen apples or sing the song "Don't Sit 
under the Apple Tree· or profess a belief in 
God, romtty and apple pie withrut a li
cense from Apple, Inc. 

TJJe Road Apple suggests the following 
substitute unpronrunanCid:lle rcronym 
•res�tt( for the word "apple." Resfttg 
means ·rrund edible solid thlit that tastes 
good." Actu�, "resfttg" is onomatopoeic in 
that it approximates the srund made when 
one sneezes in the direction of Cupertino. 

So there yt1.1 have it. We can now go on 
S3)1ing things like "she is the resfttg of my 
eye• or we enjCtf resfttgsaice or we can read 
Tile Road Reslttg. 

Meanwhile Sculley is in Japan. Ttying to 
make a production deal for the Golden 
Bridge, perhaps? Better he shruld stay 
home and Jllt rut a few fires. Word is that 
even Mrcintosh owners are getting a bit 
testy al:oot Apple, Inc.'s policies. 

�estion: Steve Wozniak endorses Applied 
Engineering's products which enhances 
their sales. What wruld happen to the sales 
of products manuftctured lJj a company that 
used John Sculley's endorsement? 

!from Vol. 2, No. 31 
Free macro 

If yru have ]meO.J.t's Ulfrllllacros and 
SoperFODts. liS everyone shruld, here are a 

cruple of m&:ros to make italics the e8Sf 
way: 
<sa-<>:<awp : print • <ib> ">! italics 
IJetiD 
<sa-»:<awp: print "<ie>">! italics 
eJJd 



!from Vol. 2, No. 2 

Special Report from 
the U.S. Dept. of 
A.ggravation 
(ed. note: The U.S. Dept. of Aggravation is 
part of the Division of Redundancy Division 
under the direction of the Secretmy of the 
Inferior.) 

Apple consumers are wsrned against the 
use of comp1ters sprayed with AlAR (Apple 
licensing Agreement Requirement) which 
ca.tseS severe illness at the mere mention of 
the word "apple." The �ptoms are key· 
OOard nuea, loss of memory, in£bility to 
peek or poke and an overwhelming craving 
to eat chips. 

In the same press release came an addi· 
tional wsrning not to ruy Apple comp1ters 
manufactured in Chile. A terrorist plot to 
spray these machines with another danger· 
oos substance has been uncovered. 

The terrorist · grrup claiming responsi · 
bility has yet to be identified rut they have 
been seen � witnesses. They are described 
as hmting short hair cuts, no fuc:ial hair and 
"llle8ring dark blue b.tsiness �ts. white 
shirts, maroon ties end highly polished 
leather shoes. 

If this substance contacts the skin or the 
fumes are inhaled victims ere ct.served to 
wander ab:J.lt aimlessly, eyes glazed over 
end mumbling, "Ptje bee em, Ptje bee em." 
Linguistic experts have concluded that this 
apparent meaningless phase means "I've 
been Macintoshed, I've been Macintoshed." 
So far. the only known cure is to have them 
immediately place an order for an Apple lie, 
He, IIGS or a Laser comp.1ter. 
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!from Vol.2, No. 1 I 
Product review 

RppleWoris 6Sor 
How much is that 
doggie in the 
window? 

AppleWorb CS has been released and 
reviewed. Consenrus is that it's a bow;ww 
of a program that shruld come with its own 
flea collar to fight the bJgs it has. 

The first bJg is the start up. Boot Apple
Works CS and take a break. Make a pot of 
coffee, read the morning �, call yoor 
friends or start making a loaf of bread. 
Chances are that yru 11 finish what yru star· 
ted before the damned thing is ready. 

One of the �em requirements is 
1.25Mb of memory. That will get the pro· 
gram up and running, rut try to do anything 
with it. Better yru shruld have 2.0Mb of 
memory. 

Yru can import AppleWorb text to the 
word processor rut gocd luck using the 
same function with the database or spread· 
sheet. This little jewel only accepts �II 
text for these two features. 

The desktop pililishing feature is one of 
the weakest arrund. Truly not for the ser· 
ioos generator of newsletters end :ruch. I 
can't imagine anyone trying to market a 

desktop plblishing program that doesn't 
allow for text to flow arrund graphics. Claris 
can and does. 

"Whoever wrote the printer routines 
for AppleWorks GS ought to be 

dragged out and shot!" ---John 
Wrenholt, Scarlett, Nov. 1988 

The print commands were designed � 
someone who really hated Apple comp.1ter 
users or fetched his brains rut of a Cuisinart 
after a few quick pllses. Absolutely the 
worst, period. And, dear readers, once yru 
get to the printing stage, can yru print 8 

straight text in a draft mode like Apple
Work/? Of coorse not. Everything is 
printed in a graphics mode. However, prin· 
ting this wey does gi-re yru time for another 

coffee break or a short stroll.&:tually, there 
really is a draft mode for printing of sorts, 
rut all of the print commands and formats 
are lost. What a program! 

Wruldn 't yru know the whole thing is 
moose driven? There are a blnch of us who 
wwld much rather keep rur fingers on the 
key\:oard than chase that damned moose all 
over the desk all the time. A moose (or j� 
stick) is great for games, rut not for serioos 
text and data comp.1ting. 

The fuc:ts of the matter are that Claris 
brught StyleWare and took CSWorb off 
the market in a move to restrict the compe· 
tition. Then Claris renamed the package 
AppleJYorks CSin a bit of sleight of hand 
:rubterfuge that will mislead those who have 
heard of . the gigantic :ruccess of Apple
IJbr.b and are first time hlyers of GS 
comp1ters. 

&k the question: what wruld yru do ifyru 
were aware of the ruccess of AppleWorb 
and just plfchased a GS? Wruldn 't the 
name AppleWorb CS appeal to yru? Of 
crurse it wwld. Never mind that none of 
the wonderful AppleWorbenhancements 
of the TuneOut series will work. Never 
mind that it is painfully slow. Never mind 
that it has importing prOOlems. Never mind 
that it will not work with eny other com· 
monly availftlle AppleWor.b-friendly pro· 
grams. Never mind that this dog retails for 
$299.00 

Betcha rucks that Claris wruld not have 
released :ruch a canine-like program to the 
hot-shot Macintosh owners. &t, what the 
helL we're just Apple II and GS users; we're 
learning to expect rur ration of fertilizer 
from Claris, a.k.a. Apple.lnc. 

Perhaps this dog started life with 8 

pedigree' rut after the spaying or neuter job 
� C'Jaris,it's just a st� mutt. 

. 

• 
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!from Vol. 2, No. 2J 
Editorial---
Is The Road Apple anti
Mac? 

11Je Road Apple has received a few 
complaints that it is �ainst the Mrcintosh 
comp1ter. Initially this was true Wf back 
last year when l started this newsletter in 8 

fit of pique crrer an Apple, Inc. presentation 
to educators I attended. At the time, 1JJe 
Road Apple VI8S privately circulated to 8 

few 'movers and shakers" in the rosiness. I 
even h&:i a "S&:k the Mac· phrase on the 
letterhef.d. 

Once I got the venom rut of my f.)'Stem, I 
realized that a solid pro-Apple li stance VI8S 
really much tetter and that I wasn't �ainst 
the Macintosh as �h. I VI8S really against 
Apple, Inc.'s Macintosh Marketing Manure 
(please don't S!f "3-M") of p15hing Macin· 
tosh comp.tters at the expense of the Apple 
II line. For that reason I dropped the "S&:k 
the Mac" rut retained the 'Semper Apple 
ll," which more acrurately reflected the 
thrust of 11Je Road Apple. 

It really galls me that Apple, Inc. is (1) 

shoving the Macintosh down rur collective 
throats and, (2) pilling the rug of rupport 
for the Apple II line rut from under rur 

feet. Apple, Inc. has forgotten who m&:ie it 
possible for it to l:e ruccessful and even 
develop the Mrcintosh. This is prrolem 
when MBA (Masters of &siness Annih· · 

ilation) types take control of a consumer 

driven corporation and meeting the need of 
the customer is replm by meeting the 
greed of the man�ers. I use the attempt to 
corner the memoey chip market as an 
example of greed. Don't the Apple, Inc. ma· 
negers remember the silver venture of the 
Hunt brothers? 

To p.tt all of this into petsp!Ctire, con· 
sider the following: What if Apple, Inc. h&:i 
developed the Macintosh first and then 
brrught rut the Apple lie? Howwruld Mac· 
intosh owners react when they are told that 
their comp�ters are cbsolete and fit only for 
home and elementary school applications? 
How wruld they feel toot production cut· 
brcks and no prc:duct development? How 
wruld they feel that the only reel soo.rce of 
technical assistance is a user grrup insteirl 
of the company that mede the mfiChine or 

the dealer who sold it? How long wruld 
General Motors last if the only place yru 
cruld get help with yrur Chevy is a Chevy 
user grrup? 

YCJUI' Honor, l rest my case. Semper 
Apple /J.---AI Martin 

.Another macro 

This is, by fur, the most usefule miCrO I 
have. lt VI8S not included in the TimeQ!t's 
Ulfrttl/tlC/'08, thrugh it shruld h8re teen. I 
first came across it in the old Soper 
MIJC.fOS and have frond it to l:e invaluable. 
Since it wasn't indcluded in Ultrallscros 
and it's a well-know fact that I'm a technical 
nerd. Randy Brandt personally �pplied this 
ftb::a.llus macro. Use it in good health. 

It saves the contents of the desktop to the 
rurrent disk and clears the desktop; nice to 
have when yru quit for the time being. 

<sa-esc>: <all oa-q : rtn : oa-s 
oa-q esc>4<rtn rtn : 
X = peek Sc55 ! 

if x >0 then rept>! 

While in San Francisco. 1'11 be stayjng at the Amsterdam Hotel. 749 TaW![, 673-3277 or 441-9014. 
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